
Management Report 8/24/2020 
From:  Mike Roberts, General Manager 

Update on Cleanout of Swales & Culverts: Our Contractor continues to work on the 
Seminole Path project. When that is completed, our next priority will be to move back to Big 
Oak Lane beyond Rabbit and continue to work on cleaning out the swales and culverts toward 
the main storm drainage system where water is not flowing well.   

Long Term Financial Planning for the Golf Course: We have been working with the 
Finance Committee & our Golf Course Maintenance Company to identify and prioritize what 
projects are needed to improve our golf course. The Golf Board has asked me to chair a long 
term planning committee that will establish a 4 year improvement plan.  Also, a discussion of 
future Membership Fees and Greens Fee Revenue will be on the agenda for discussion.  Our 
ultimate long term goal is to improve our financial results in Golf similar to the excellent 
financial results we achieved this past January, February, and March.  Our first meeting will be 
this Tuesday, 8/25 at 1:15 PM in the Magnolia Room.  I encourage the Community to come to 
these Committee Meetings and get involved.  Support from the Community and a good 
understanding of the investments required to improve our long term results are critical. We 
need Community support and ultimately, approval to move forward with most all future plans.          

Updated Reserve Study: We have recently revised and updated our Reserve Study to 
include current funding levels.  I would suggest we discuss more details at the next Board 
Meeting. I will be sending a copy to all Board Members.  I know it will be discussed at the next 
Finance Committee Meeting so for details, plan to attend. In the meantime, the main highlight 
of the study is the positive picture it shows as it relates to our % funding level. In the past few 
years, we have been about 30% funded which is at the borderline of “poorly funded”.  During 
2020 we increased the contribution being made to Reserves by about 51% from $34.40 to $52 
per month per RO Shareholder.  If we continue to budget about the same contribution for the 
next 5 years, as well as continue to spend funds as necessary to properly maintain our current 
facilities, our funding levels will improve from 30% to 60% and in 8 years, we will be at over a 
94% level of funding.  These numbers include a $600,000 investment in our Golf Course over 
the next 4 years which ties in to what I just spoke about above.  

Takeaway point:  If we plan properly, we can improve the community and amenities 
without “busting the budget” as long as we continue to “tighten our belt” and stay lean 
in Park Operations and continue to improve the bottom line results in Golf and 
Restaurant.  

Golf Course Update: The recently approved VFD controller has been ordered and should be 
installed within the next 4 weeks.  Over seed for the winter has been ordered  
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at a cost of about $13,000 including the cost of application.  Renovation of the 14th fairway, the 
Practice Green, #1 Green, #16 & #17 Greens is complete.  The first phase of renovation of the  

#7 fairway is complete and the second phase of the #7 fairway will begin on Tuesday, 9/1.  If 
anyone wants to volunteer to help lay sod on that day, please let me know. These Volunteers 
will keep the lawn crew focused on mowing lawns. By the way, THANKS again to the 15 
volunteers who helped a couple of weeks ago !   

Policy 26 / Home Inspections: As approved at the last Board meeting, we have processed 
refunds for the $100 inspection fee to 8 Homeowners who passed on their first inspection. As 
per the revised policy, we will continue to refund the $100 fee if all the required maintenance is 
up to date when selling a home.   

Real Estate / Lease: A new 2 year lease has been signed by both parties for our Real Estate 
office as discussed at the last board meeting.    

Chitty Chatty Bridge area / Phase 2 Roads:  We had originally planned to make repairs to 
the damaged curbing due to erosion at the bridge when the Phase 2 roads were scheduled to 
be resurfaced beginning soon.  Since our plans have changed for complete resurfacing of 
Phase 2 roads beyond 2021, that repair is on my radar to be done sooner rather than later.  I 
will keep the Community updated on the status of this needed repair at the bridge. In regards 
to the roads in Phase 2, we realize there will be a need to temporarily patch areas of Oak Blvd. 
soon to carry us to the point when we can completely renovate all the roads in Phase 2. My 
recommendation is to do a full mill and re-paving renovation of Phase 2 roads in 2022.  This 
will require a vote of the full RO Membership since the estimated cost of repairs, milling, re-
paving, and new curbing on N. Timber is about $350,000. Again, all of these costs are included 
in the most recent “Reserve Study Analysis”. 

Phase 3 entrance improvement :  A generous resident donation of $3500 was made and 
work is now complete on a new landscape bed at the corner of Robin and Forest.  I also 
approved an additional $500 from to complete this project which will be charged against the 
Park Landscape budget.  We are under budget by $5000 and we have spent about $5000 less 
on Park Landscape this year to date compared to the same time last year.    

2021 Budget Season begins now:  A good portion of my time for the next several weeks will 
be spent working on next year’s annual budget with our Treasurer, Mary Lanning and the 
Finance Committee. Stay tuned for more details on that in future meetings. 

REMINDER:  The next “Coffee with the GM” will be Friday morning, 9/4/20 
at 8 AM in the Magnolia Room. 


